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INVASION OF ITALY

By Deluce Representing the Combined British Press

Reggio, Italy.

3rd Septenber,

Hundreds cf Italian soldiers who surrendered without a fight marched smilingly
in the opposite direction - Sicily - as the vanguard of Montgomery's British

Eighth Army rushed on in pursuit of demolition gangs of retreating Axis forces.

Today’s invasion of the European mainland is a growing omen of doom for

Hitler’s Reich and was in all the important phases a ridiculously easy walkover.

The landing in -t- ly was literally easier and safer today than some tough

exercises which Canadian and British troops under-went in the long months of

training in the United Kingdom, It was carried out with far-loss casualties than

the first day of the Sicilian campaign.

Although the first Allied sappers only got ashore at 0430 and the bulk of the

assault troops landed at 0500 or later practically all of the Italian side of

the Messina Straits was under Montgomery’s control by noon.

Reggio, pictures cue modem seaside metropolis of Calabria province, was taken

at 0900 with hardly a' shot fired,,

I can testify that invasion is a cinch when you control sea and air.

I hitch-hiked from Sicily to this morning in an American made ’duck 1

thanks to the kindness of Captain Frank Speir of ’west Hampton Beach, Long Island,

Mew York, who waved me regally from the beach below Messina to a seat atop
ammunition cases in one of the Eighth Army’s amphibious trucks.

"I was over to It: ly about 0500 and I’m going over again before noon. Fancy
two trips to Italy between breakfast and lunchj" Laughed a hearty shirtless

American officer who is an engineer in the Allied amphibious command.

He obviously marvelled himself at the seagoing efficiency of the Detroit

manufactured ’ducks* which rolled, in unbroken columns from the Sicilian highway

into wind crinkled surf and. churned off in lines miles long toward European shores,

’’The tall, long sixwheelled beat trucks carry about four tons of cargo including

jeeps and average six knots in a moderate sea”, said Captain Speir,

Speir, wearing a floppy canvas hat,khaki .shorts and tennis shoes climbed

aboard another ’duck’ and with a Royal Navy motor-boat in the lead, like Mother

Goose my craft started me on the quickest and pleasantest voyage I ever 1 .IS.de to

Europe.

A Royal Navy N, C. O, directed operations by public address system .ashore until

wc got out■ of earsljot f opr propeller churning white froth and the sun covering
the blue Straits with lights.

Remember this is orJLy four hours after the invasion began. But the ordy

evidences of armed act .on were American and British guns firing at long range across

the channel from Sicily, Far to the south heavy warships were -pummeling a

few Italian targets but this action on the rim of the horizon seemed unreal as a

movie.

Despite continual swells our ’duck’ shipped no water and the young Royal

Army Service Corps chauffeur- skipper displayed confidence akin to Columbus,

Returning
* duck4 nippers shouted the good news that not only Reggio but

San Giovanni were already captured. In less than two hours we pulled in besdie

a big landing ship, and our
.

ruck scurried up wire matting on the Italian sand

just on the outskirts cf Reggio,
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Italian prisoners’ dusty faces broke into wide yrins and they made the • *¥*

siyn as they passed ne.

In a, requisitioned seaside farmhouse I visited a field dressinp station

where the only battle casualty was a tommy who accidentally shot himself in the

foot.

"Only two enemy shells- are reported to have, landed, on this beach during;

our first assault,
'*

,said a medical lieutenant, "I understand- there are a couple
of dead in this area but I haven’t seen them. As far as I know our troops here

didn’t lose a man." ;■

A major said he was Just about move inland in order to keep up with the

swift pro re-ss. The_ words were hardly out of his mouth when ‘ the scream of a

diving plane and fire of ground batteries made all the staff hit the dirt, I got

a nouthfu*L of Italian .ust and' covered my helmetless head with my hands as two of

the German .plane
5

s. three bombs bracketed me within fifty.yards.

One bomb missed a landing ship. The second raised a choking cloud of smoke

and powder fumes in a '-rove. The third set a house beside the railroad tracks

afire. It’s my luck - and I’m not crabbing about it -to get caught in the middle

of the only enemy air raid all day on the invasion forces In Italy, The Luftwaffe

never looked weaker than in that sortie by a' single,fighter-bomber when lush

targets of hundreds of surface craft end thousands of motor vehicles are presented
from dawn to dark along Messina Straits.

I saw only one German "prisoner - a service corps' veteran in the late

twenties. He apparently deserted his company and hid in a barn until Eighth Army

arrived. Still shaken by the night barrage of British and American guns from

across the Channel he, nearly fainted in a lemon grove during the bombing.

Reggio, once proud centre of tourism, seaside gaiety and archeology in this

anciently civilized region, is nearly a dead city. Its as devastated as Catania

or Messina, It is more bomb battered than any city I saw in the Polish or Greek

blitz.

balking mis debris - littered streets for two hours you meet perhaps a total

of two dozen civilians, mostly aged folk in shabby clothes with gaunt faces,

furtively carrying pitiful small sacks of foray foodstuffs looted from deserted

stores.

In the main sou re hundreds of tired infantry catch a brief rest under the

shade of trees, their khaki, uniforms sodden with perspiration.

Virtually every building in formerly thriving Reggio sags and bears scars of

Allied explosives. Even the big opera house has a hole in the roof. The bloated

carcasses of three horses lay on one street corner.

Along the promenade by the sea each fashionable hotel is a windowless

skeleton and the adjoining electric railway is a shambles of twisted tracks and.

yorn lines.

Total air war as the Allies practise it kills the life of an enemy city

almost quicker tharrpoison.

A handful of black clad policemen still armed with revolvers collected in

front of the waterfront municipal office where an Amgot representative undoubtedly

would take charge within a few hours. The police claimed that Americanand British

air raids had destroyed the comnunications, industry and commerce of Reggio,

They said that fifty thousand civilians who fled the city* s smashed homes are now-

scattered throughout the countryside. Three allied airmen reported hospitalized

in Reggio since a raid seven weeks ago were in the city when it fell. Afoot I

tried to find them f. -om descriptions given by troops but they’d, already ■

commandeered an Italian can and driven out toward the eight mile stretch of

landing beaches. Troops differed whether the airmen were British or Americans,

some insistin'; they were a Fortress crew. It was tantalizing -to have to drop

the story clue temporarily and;, start hitch-hiking back to Sicily because the

Eighth Army have not yet arranged for this correspondent - the only American

report ex' in this sector - to get a car and conducting officer across to Italy

to"follow the frontl'Lie skirmishes. It is impossible to dignify them by the

name of battles -st least thus far.
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As I hiked to the nearest re-embarkation point the latest batch of 330

skylarking Italian prisoners trudged behind me, led by one Canadianprivate,

Husky leading seaman Don Arney of 241, Eleventh Street, Prince Rupert,
British Columbia was just getting ready to shove off his rusty hardworking landing

craft when I hailed hin with the usual "going ny way?",

He and his number two crewman, young Norman Bowen, 254, Cooper St*, Ottawa,Ontario,
both veterans of the North African and Sicilian invasions said todays operations

were unbelieveably quiet.

It only took about one hour to return to Sicily over waters now being swept

clean of enemy nines by British trawlers.

"Sorry we can’t take you to Rome just yet,' 1 said Arney, "I’ve always wanted

to do a little boating on the Tiber,"

minsitry OF INFORmaTION
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